
F e b r u a r y 2 0 , 1949 
Luke 6 : 1 2 - 1 6 '-

that he went out into the mountain to pray; 
and he continued all night in prayer tob 
God. 

13. And when it was day, he called; 
his disciples; and he chose from them, 
twelve, whom also he named apostles: 

14. And Simon, whom he also named; 
Peter, and Andrew his brother, and James' 
and John, and Philip and Bartholomew, 

15. And Matthew and Thomas, and 
James the son of Aiphaeus, and Simon who 
was called the Zealot, i 

16. And Judas the son of James, and 
Judas Iscariot, who became a traitor. .. 
' T« assembling "the facubJtes what * 
form of preparation is most useful? 

Prayer. In times of confusion and 
uncertainty (night) prayer calms and 
steadies the thoughts and gives the 
wider perspective of spiritual vision. 

Does the exercise of choice require 
spiritual vision? 

Choosing aright requires vision; 
otherwise our decisions are subject to 
error and resulting confusion. 

How can we be sure of choosing 
aright? 

When prayer and meditation have 
calmed our rnind sufficiently for us to j 
,ee all the factors involved in a prob- ] 
lem and to view them dispassionately 
("when it was day"), we can be sure 
of choosing aright. 

February 22 , 1942 
[ Luke 6:12-26 F 

wbwvit tthWa^Bj^^'calfea^htsV 
Of what is this statement 

mental clarification that 
„,T. ,_,- , i ^ y ^ i a j a n e s to man. It is as day fol-m• 'these' davs i '•--•• "*»;?« • , , T ,. „_ 
sxtstlTtovm towmS u P ° n m S h t - J^5 s?en\ » ?*; 

Sr_ / L!-A «; ,vk4. : « « ^ o . . ^ ^ k ^ t n r A / - h n r t c m cr 

s vT5'." And it came to pass m 
;that he went out into the mountain «.« r*», . -. - . - , -- , 
tand he continued all night in prayer to; God, &« n I g h t m PraYer betote cboosmg. 
&••" 13. And when it was day, he called hi« His disciples. j 
^disciples; and he chose from them twelve How do prayer and meditation affect, s 
f^hom also he-named apostles: - the faculty 0f power in man? ~ 1 
b 14 Simon, whom he also named Peter, ,-i ' At* ;n„arLc u , j . (^AH, 3 !and Andrew his brother, and James and LJheJ ^ t l y increase this faculty. 
Ijohn, and Philip and Bartholomew, After a mght of prayer on the moun- | 
i 15. And Matthew and Thomas, and tain Jesus was so conscious of power | 
*James the son of Alphams, and Simon who that it "came forth from him, and | 
jwas called the Zealot p e a l e d them all." 1 
*- 16. And Judas the son of James, and w h f does g mountain in this case % 
Judas Iscariot, who became a traitor; - 3 
•. 17. And he came down with them, and represent? j 
stood on a level place, and a great multi-;. It represents exaltation of mind and ? 
tude of his disciples, and a great number soul. Exaltation comes through prayer. | 
of the people from all Judaea and Jerusalem, ^ uninterrupted communion w i t h " 
;,and the sea coast of Tyre and Sidon, who G o d d e x a m i n a t i o n 0f o n e ' s dms 
came to hear him, and to be healed of their , . t, ,. , . c ., ,- • _ 
diseases- a n d P u rp o s e s m the light ot the divine 

18. And they that were troubled with will, 
unclean spirits were healed. What follows upon a period of ex- * 
:.. 19. And all the multitude sought to touch altation? I 
^ " V J ? A ^ T C a m e f 0 t t h f r ° m h i m ' a n d A return to the practical round of 1 healed them all. , . r

 r
 c i 

I 20. And he lifted up his eyes on his dis- e v e rY daY- After a season of prayer j 
;riples, and said, Blessed are ye poor: for and the choosing of His disciples, Jesus 
|yours is the kingdom of God. came down from the mountain "and \ 
I 21. Blessed are ye that hunger now: for stood on a level place." ; | 
pre shall be filled Blessed are ye that weep Q± ha( vdue / A h exaltation7 | 
mow: for ye shall laugh. _ ' , . , , , ,. . ,\\ 
j> 22. Blessed are-ye, when men shall hate lt m a k e s possible the application of:| 
fyou, and when they shall separate you from. Truth in a practical way to all one's;? 
\their company, and reproach you* and cast.*life and affairs. "A great multitude of J. 
lout your name as evil, for the Son of man's\u\s disciples" (all the awakened facul- \ 
• « i}»;„:^ • *u * J J i i • {ties of the spiritually quickened man) > 

23. Re oice in that day, and leap for joy: , . f ., } ~ , c .,' 
for behold, your reward is great in heaven; together with a great number of the 
for in the same manner did their fathers people from all Judasa and Jerusalem, 
unto the prophets. and the sea coast of Ty^e and Sidon" 

24. But woe unto you that are rich! for ; (thoughts of peace and of praise, as 
y % h s a V w! i e i V e i 7 0 U r C ° n f J f 0 a t ,, , 'well as the realm of sensation) "came, 25. woe unto you, ye that are full now! . , . . J ^ L L I J C U - -• - - - • ' -J- to hear him, and to be healed ot their t 

diseases." j 
for ye shall hunger. Woe unto you, ye that 
laugh now! for ye shall mourn and weep. 

26. Woe unto you, when all men shall 

Lesson Interpretation 

How are the faculties quickened and 
brought into fuller expression? 

Through the I AM anyone may identi-

What is the essence of the teaching v 
Speak well of you! for in the same manner ,1pai j e s u s „ a v e t0 His disciples and they 
cud their fathers to the false prophets. \mul!itudes%n this occasion? | 

He taught them the law of compen-| 
sation and by simple statements con-i 
trasted man's outer fortunes with his.| 
inner blessings. No condition o f - m a n | 
is so deplorable as to be void qf_all | 

fvjiimself with faith, strength, wisdom, blessing, provided he holds fast to t he ? | 
Tove, zeal, and the other faculties that constructive state of mind. j 
\ characterize the well-rounded character, 7J /; true that all things, by a kind <?/j| 
andby recognizing and using, them con-,, fate, come in rotation and that man\ 

Plsisly may aggress them»ffltoxe bsily^xannot avoid the round of good andh 
What part hds prayer ihMoUeclhtglSevil or evil and good? jf 

the faculties in preparation for develop- It is true only in appearance. Those 
ing them consciously? iwho now enjoy material blessings may 

Prayer is necessary to man when he avoid the evil here prophesied by keep-
wishes to collect his thoughts, analyze ing in mind the true cause, in thought,]! 
his motives, and direct both consciously, feeling, and understanding. It is only;? 
Instead of allowing them to drift aim- when they center their thought in ma-j! 
|essly and be_ spent to no purpose. -leriality that they bring "wee" upon*' 

;*4w>mcA>lv*>« ,?—-
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October 27, 1940 
^ E a t o 6; 21 , 25 ^ • ^J 
Blessed <we ye thai hanger now? for I 

ye shall be filled. Blessed are ye that weep 
now: for ye shall laugh. 

25. Woe unto you, ye that are full now! 
shall hunger. Woe unto yon, ye that 

jft. now! for ye shall mourn and weep. 
.'arethe^hlimgry Btessed/.; ; 

aclt spurs man to seek supply, and 
"he that seeketh findeth.*' He who dis-
covers the divine law of abundance is 
blessed, whatever the road by which he 
approaches it. 

Does the same principle apply to 
weeping and laughter? 

It does. Grief causes one to seek com-
fort from the God of all comfort, and 
since all supply is in God the grief-
stricken make contact with joy and 
gladness and need sorrow no more. 

Why is woe pronounced upon those 
who know no lack and on those who 
are carefree and happy? 

A state of material well-being and 
absence of responsibility tend to make 
man conscious of externals only, so that 
he easily loses touch with the inner 
realm that is the real source of supply. 
When this occurs he soon falls again 
into the consciousness of lack and sor-

t'P5-*' ^'•:M ft 
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i'ng.—Luke 6:27-38. 
_ ^Ae one cheeky offer aho we other; and from hinv, thoM 
''•'• ftaketh away my cloak withhold not thy coat also?*' 

, the carried oat laterally? . __„ 
Yes. These injunctions can be carried out by those 

fwho are in the Christ consciousness, by those who have 
the full realization that the law of absolute love can be 
demonstrated in temporal things. 

27. But T say unto you that hear. Love your enemies.: 
good to them that hate you. 
28. Bless them that curse you. pray for them that 

ipitefulh^nse you. 
tv29 .£^ 

l^.j^lothefT'ind from him that taketh away thy cloak What spiritual rw% hexemptifkuim 
id not: thy coat also, 

L . 30. Give to every one that asketh thee; and of him 
mat taketh away thy goods ask them not again. 
| | | 31. And as ye would that men should do to you, 
lib ye also to diem likewise. 
H>. 32. And if ye love diem that love you, what thank 
pave ye? for even sinners love those that love them. 
jp 33. And if ye do good to them that do good to you, 
what thank have ye? for even sinners do the same. 
ft. 34. And if ye lend to them of whom ye hope tofj 
fwceive, what thank have ye? even sinners lend to sinners, 
|lb receive again as much. 
fe. ,35.. But love your enemies, and do them good, andf 
afand, never despairing; and your reward shall be great, 
arid ye shall be sons of the Most High: for he is kind* 
;|bward the unthankful and evil. \ 
t 36. Be ye merciful, even as your Father is merciful. 

to every one thai asketh thee; and of him that taketh 
away thy goods ask them not again" ? 

This verse exemplifies the Golden Rule, which many 
business men are seeking to carry out in the commercial 
world today. It can be applied in every walk of life, 
and its effectiveness is being proved by those who are 
in spiritual consciousness. 
...... What does understanding of the law of mind dis-

fcldse as to judgment and condemnation? 
- Understanding of the law of mind Teveals that judg-
ment and condemnation are states of mind from which 
limiting thoughts are sent out. "You who sit in judg-
ment upon others are guilty of the same misdeeds" 
(Weymouth version). 

!f 37. And judge not, and ye shall not be judged: and 
pftondemn not, and ye shall not be condemned: release, and; 
ye shall be released: 
£ 38. Give, and it shall be given unto you; good meas- j . 
tyre, pressed down, shaken together, running over, shall they j rt shall be measured unto you. 

Sve into your bosom. For with what measure ye mete it|" * 
mil be measured to you again. | , - • ,.JI 

What should be our attitude in giving ? 
We should give in the consciousness of God's in-

exhaustible resource. "With what measure ye mete. 

&|"~ Today's lesson is a part of the Sermon on the Mount 
yWhat state of consciousness does that sermon represent? 
# The Sermon on the Mount represents a state of high 
spiritual understanding, expressing the law of the Ab-
solute. 
I Can We love our enemies and do good to them that 
-hate us? 
7: Yes. W e can do so when we come into an under-
standing of the laws of the Absolute, when we realize 
•the truth that God is love and that all persons are God 
tin manifestation. 
I How can we bless and pray for them that despite-
yfully use us? 
I We can bless and pray for them that despitefully 
|use us by realizing first that the spiritual man within 
each individual is one with the Source, with all-for-
'ghring Love. Having attained such a consciousness we 
lean pray for and pour out our blessings upon the Spirit 
'jpf good in every one. 
r Can the injunctions, "To him that smiteth thee on. 



November 10, 1940 
Luke 6:27-38 

INTERPRETATION 

WHAT PHASE OP TRUTH FORMS THE SUBJECT OF THIS 
LESSON? 

The truth that affects man's social relations. 
Before he can live the victorious life as a 
member of society however man must master the 
self and learn Truth as it applies to the in-
dividual. 

.WHAT ASPECT OP UNIVERSAL LAW, FAITHFULLY OBEY-
ED, MAKES MAN'S SOCIAL RELATIONS EASY AND 
HARMONIOUS? 

The law of love observed as a law; that Is, as 
a matter of principle without exception and not 
as a matter of personality on a basis of personal 
appeal or preference. Principle or divine law 
knows no distinction between persons. 

THE WORD ENEMY IMPLIES ONE WHO PEELS HOSTILITY. 
HOW CAN ANYONE PEEL GENUINE LOVE FOR A PERSON 
WHEN THIS PERSON IS HOSTILE TOWARD HIM? 

Hatred and hostility are states of mind that 
enter into the natural or personal consciousness. 
To overcome them a man must rise above the per-
sonal to a consciousness where love becomes the 
unchanging rule or principle. He can then feel 
love for an enemy as easily as for a friend. § 

WHAT OTHER SOCIAL CONDUCT BECOMES POSSIBLE IN | 
THE CONSCIOUSNESS THAT TRANSCENDS HATE? § 

Blessing can repay cursing, prayer can meet abus- f 
iveness, nonresistance can disarm aggressiveness, f 
generosity put the robber to shame. I 

\ 
DOES THE UNIVERSAL LAW FIX DEFINITE LIMITS TO I 
GENEROSITY? I 
Only t h o s e l i m i t s imposed by m a n ' s command of 
s u b s t a n c e . 

. 

V1 

... 

i 



(2) 

WHY IS THE GOLDEN RULE SO CALLED? 

Because it is the most valuable rule ever given 
to man. Guided by it, man conquers the self and 
enters Into consciousness of the universal life. 

WHY DOES THE HABIT OP DOING UNTO OTHERS AS 
OTHERS DO UNTO HIM LEAD MAN TO A SPIRITUAL 
STALEMATE RATHER THAN TO A GREATER MEASURE OP 
PROGRESS? 

Because reciprocal action is based on something 
external to him instead of springing from the 
need of his inner self to find expression. No rea! 
addition to man's character is made from the out-
side, since character is innate. 

WHY ARE WE ADMONISHED NEVER TO DESPAIR WHEN 
DOING GOOD TO OUR ENEMIES AND WHEN LENDING? 

We are not to despair of receiving a fair and 
just return. The divine law preserves an equit-
able balance, and a loan that is not repaid in i 
money is repaid in something better. The only 
loser is the borrower who does not pay his debt 
or the lender who does not trust the law. 

IS RECIPROCATION IN ORDER? . 

- Reciprocal action from others in response to 
one's constructive behavior towards them is in 
order. He who is merciful receives mercy. He 
who refrains from judging others is not judged by 
them. He who gives bountifully receives boun-
tifully In return. Each one determines the size 
of the measure by which the good that he gives 
out is measured back to him. 
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| § f e ' ^ L ^ • --, sents a high-spiritual undeTstsndiiiff,|$nc> of mind dfse_lose as tojud-gment. 
M ^ ^ V i S s e ^ i P r ^ I ^ e 6 : 2 T - 4 l . expressing the law of the absoluteMrid condUmmtion? • ~" '-" 
g g - f ^ j * ! ^ . ^ ^ a certain restoring work is doner An understanding "of - the * law;; of 
fc*2lr But I say unto you that hear, Love in the individual his mind must be mind reveals that judgment and con- I 
^ u r enemies, do good to them that h a t e ^ u ^ Truth, lit this lesson we find demnation are states of mind from I 

\ Bless them that curse you, p r a ypi ie 'h igher self impressing upon the which limiting thoughts are sent out •'"~\f 
jr them that despitefully use you.' consciousness the law of love, which Metaphysicians know that "thoughts 1 

-g,2d. To him that smiteth thee on the includes nonresistance and one's liv-are things." Our thought of condem-' I 
^ ^ e r A ° f f e X a l s o t n x i o t h , e r ; , mdJ*?™ii&1l UP to the ideals t h a t one wpuldfenation calls into action cbndemnatibn 1 
t c ^ t h y w l u b o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I h o l d for other persons. . -hoth for ourselves and for the one I 
fe-30. Give to every one that asketh theer Should one state the law of the ah- toward whom it is directed. Hence, f 
||iid of him that taketh away thy goods solute before one has demonstrated "condemn not, and ye shall not be con-: f 
psk them not again. ~ it? I demned." '' I 
fetSly And as ye would that num should Yes. Every act is preceded by a When we understand metaphysical 1 
P $ S i ^ y e ^ h e n S loveWyou; ! h o ^ h t . J * * * " • « *"%* * " * - . f t . *** f * « * be our mental atti- J 
twhat thank have ye? for even sinners: m Spirit, we should make this truth tude in giving? | 
pove those that love them. the foundation for future action, j We should give in the consciousness f 
r. 33, And if ye do good to them that Can we love our enemies and "dci of God's inexhaustible resource We S 
€ven7iriers0do thfs t h a n k ^ ^ y e ? ^ 3°°d *° them that hate" US? should measure everything that we I 
I 34.81Andrif ye lend3'tothem of whom ye^ „ ™e. can if we realize the truth that give out, whether in thought or in | 
ffcbpe to receive, what thank have ye? eveh God is love, and that all persons are things, by the standard *of divine J 
|sdnners lend to sinners, to receive again various degrees of God in manif esta- bounty, for: "With what measure ye I 
gas much. tion. In the silence of our own soul, mete it shall be measured to you I 
|-_ 35. But love your enemies, and do w e q u i cken the consciousness of di- again." i 
tluiTyoui-reward X l ^ b T a r S ' S d ' y e ' v i n e l o v e a n d r e a l i z e rt t h r o u g h o u t "And why beholdest thou the mote J 

; fahall be sons of the Most High: for he o u r being; then we pour out love that is in thy brother's eye, but con- J 
tie kind toward the unthankful and evil, upon the world. siderest not the beam that is in thine f 
U< 36. Be ye merciful, even as your How can we bless, and pray for own eye?" Explain. f 
f? a o h e r A f !L m ?S '„„• Qr,H ™ a>,aiT ™* "them that^spitefully use" us? The chief purpose of education is I 
& * d £ • S S S & A ' X S u . . We should-realize first that thespir- v o i c e d i n t h e words, "Know thyself." J 
foot be condemned: release, and ye shaff ^ual m a n . ^ i t i u n u s 1S_one w l t n t n e Until man sees clearly, he cannot 1 
p e released: | '.'."•'•3'^ii '.•-.-• ••/•..:^L --v , make himself or his ideas clear to | 

38. Give, and it shall be given untc^ Source;" all-forgiving Hove. la this another. The inner vision of what is >,! 
J ; good measure, pressed down, shakenRealization we can pray and pour ou| true and abiding must be cleared up v i 

I S your oosonf For'wilh I S f m e a s ! ? u r b l e s s i n * u P o n t h e S P i r i t o f *** ^ r e man can understand either his I 
Jure ye mete it shall be measured to you in every one. ' own life purposes or the needs of his J 
ragain. "To him that smiteth thee on the neighbor. ...... ..„ ... ....„, -Wl4 | 
; 39. And he spake also a parable unto one cheek offer also the other; an 1 
^ T „ F a n * ? ! *Lin* ng a i?e th<: b l i n d ? from him that taketh away thy cloam 1 
l-shali they not both fall into a pit? ' . , , , , , . . . , , „ n .-.-; s 
r 40. The disciple is not above his withhold not thy coat also Can the ; 
'teacher: but every one when he is per-. injunctions in this verse be carriem | 
fected shall be as his teacher. ' out literally? -, I 
h 41.' And why beholdest thou the mote Yes; but only by one who is in the § 
-that is in thy brother's eye, but con-'Christ consciousness, by one who has I 
^ r . e v i ?

n 0 t 1S m the full realization that the law of I 
• 42. Or how canst thou say to thy absolute love can be demonstrated in § 
brother, Brother, let me cast out the temporal things. j | 
mote that is in thine eye, when thou thy- < "Give to every one that asketh thee; j 
self beholdest not the beam that is in' and 0f him tfiat taketh away thy 1 
& t r b e I n i ? o J h o 7 S C o r w n % ; t a 0 n U d ^ods ask them notagain." Explain} J 
Ithen shalt thou see clearly to cast out T h l s y e r s e » the essence of the | 
'the mote that is in thy brother's eye. Golden Rule, which many business f 
— men are seeking to carry out in the J 

• Today's lesson is a part of the Ser- * commercial world. It can be applied f 
pan-on the Mount. What state of in every walk of life, and its effective- 1 
it- "" ness is being proved by those who I 
consciousness does the Sermon on the. u s e ^ | 
Mount represent? ~ | 
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".s&»*#.- -;—,---;- •,•"--, * - ^ v r ^ ' s ^ s P a k i n g n o t e of what causes mem. i 

Itheynot both fall into a pit? , pocrtsy? 
|*''40. The disciple is not above his teach- It is, because so long as we are self-
| o : but every one when he is perfected deceived we cannot express what is 
[shall be as his teacher. . ^ g n o r c a a w e r^, tme in any real ! 

| 41. And why beholdest thou the mote? - '> vV7 "- . . i - t . . «,4 +K- T«,'ik ;„ I 
fhax is in thy brothers eye, but considerest S e n S * Y e V*"3? « * tne TmtJl in- , 
jhot the beam that is in thine own eye? s t e a d of expressing it* as something 
[l 42. Or how canst thou say to thy broth-, that is within us. • 
res, Brother, let me cast out the mote that ist What are the good and evil treas-
fia thine eye, when thou thyself beholdesth

 ures of the heart? 
(not the beam that is in thine own eyei ~ , J ( w > i »„„,_,„ „r fi,_ k-«»* ;« 
SThou hypocrite, cast out first the beam out: L ^ , F | t r e a s u r e o £ the heart IS 
fof thine own eye, and then shalt thou see the belief in one power, God, the 
'dearly to cast out the mote that is in thy: good, omnipotent; the evil treasure of 
|brother's eye. i the heart is the belief in two opposing 
| 43. For there is no good tree that powers,good and evil. r 
ibringeth forth cormpt fmit; nor again a ! - r -----«^ 
^corrupt tree that bringeth forth good fruit. " 
t- 44. For each tree is known by its own 
•fruit. For of thorns men do not gather 
digs, nor of a bramble bush gather they 
grapes. 

5 45. The good man out of the good 
treasure of his heart bringeth forth that 
which is good; and the evil man out of the 
evil treasure bringeth forth that which is 
evil: for out of the abundance of the heart 
;his mouth speaketh, 
f S ^ i s W y arte when he is perfected*' 
shall he as his teacher." Is it possible 
for us to do the works of the Christ 
;and gain the Christ consciousness as 
a permanent state? 

It is possible with our complete de-
votion to and concentration on an un-
derstanding of the principles of the 
Christ and with our faithful following 
u p of this understanding with appro-
priate expression. No one is "per-
fected" without this complete combin-
ing of love and work. 

Is self-improvement a more impor- J 
Jant part of education than the en- § 
lightening of others? Why? '• I 
/ Self-improvement is our first duty in | 
Raising the standard of the race. With- § 
.out self-knowledge we do not know i 
Truth, and we cannot possibly teach | 
others anything of which we ourselves i 
are ignorant. v 

We know a tree by its fruit. How | 
[do we know the character of another ?'; 
[person? i 
i> W e know a person's character from 
this habitual conduct and from the | 
imotives revealed by him in his spon- ? 
taneous actions. W e know it also from 

-' 



June 9 , 1912 
Luke 6:39-49 

atarfle-untO' ; t r«mSf^j |^jSl^ 
guide the blind? shall they not both fall into a pit? 

*'-- The disciple is not above his teacher: but every one 
when he is perfected shall be as his teacher. 

<•' And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy broth-
er's eye, but considerest not the beam that is in thine own 
eye? 

<-'"' Or how canst thou say to thy brother, Brother, let re 
cast out the mote that is in thine eye, when thou thyself be 
boldest not the beam that is in thine own eye? Thou hypo-
crite, cast out first the beam out of thine own eye, and then 
thou shalt see clearly to cast out the mote that is in thy 
brother's eye. 

'•-' For there is* no good tree that bringeth forth corrupt 
fruit; nor again a corrupt tree that bringeth forth good fruit. 

•>• '• For each tree is known by its own fruit. For of thorns 
lien do not gather figs, nor of a bramble bush gather they 
grapes. 

"The good man out of the good treasure of his heart 
bringeth forth that which is good; and the evil man out of 
the evil treasure bringeth forth that which is evil: for out of 

, the abundance of the heart his mouth speaketh. 
t . -,^»»d why' call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the 
things which I say? 

Every one that cometh unto me, and heareth my 
words, and doeth them, I will show you to whom he is like: 

' He is like a man building a house, who digged and 
went deep, and laid a foundation upon the rock: and when 
a flood arose, the stream brake against that house, and could 
not shake it: because it had been well builded. 

'-' But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that 
built a house upon the earth without a foundation; against 
which the stream brake, and straightway it fell in; and the 
ruin of that house was great. 

What causes the 6eaB»-'1o"be in bur eyes? 
The personal will blinds us to the real character and 

needs of others. 
How can we remove the beam? 
By unifying our personal will with the Christ will 

within. When we obey the will of the Father within then 
shall we see clearly. 

What other names may we apply to this inner will ? 
The Father within, the I Am, and the Christ Mind. 
Do we lose our individuality when we give our per-

sonal will up to the Divine Will? 
No; we increase our capacity. W e let go the little 

^"self and take hold of the big self. 
How shall we do this? 
By affirming and realizing this thought, "Not my will, 

but thine, be done." 

SUNDAY,- OCTOBER 15 1 9 1 6 

HEARING AND DOING.—Luke 6:39-49. ; 

39. And be <pake alto a parable unto them. Can the blind guide; 
the blind? iball they not both fall into a pit? 

40. The disciple it not above hi» teacher: but everyone when he' 
it perfected shall be as hit teacher. j 

41. And why beholdest thou the mote that it in thy brother's eye,, 
; hut considerest not the beam that it in thine own eye? 

42. Or how canst thou say to thy brother. Brother, let me catt 
out the mote that is in thine eye, when thou thyself beholdest not the 
beam that is in thine own eye? Thou hypocrite, cast out first the 
beam out of thine own eye, and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out; 
the mote that is in thy brother's eye. 

43. For there is no good tree that bringeth forth corrupt fruit; 
nor again a corrupt tree that bringeth forth good fruit. 

44. For each tree is known by its own fruit. For of thorns men 
do not gather figs, nor of a bramble bush gather they grapes. 

45. The good man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth 
forth that which is good; and the evil man out of the evil treasure 
bringeth forth that which is evil: for out of the abundance of the 
heart his mouth speaketh. 

46. And why call ye me. Lord, Lord, and do not the things 
which I say? 

47. Every one that cometh unto me, and heareth my words, and 
doeth mem, 1 will show you to whom he is like: 

48. H e is like a man building a house, who digged and wenl 
deep, and laid a foundation upon the rock: and when a flood arose, 
the stream brake against that house, and could not shake it: because 
it had been well builded. 

49. But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that built 
a house upon the earth without a foundation; against which the 
stream brake, and straightway it fell in; and the nrin.of that house was 
great. 

The focal point. of individuality is the Will. The 
Will is the center in mind and body around which revolve 
all the activities that constitute consciousness. The will is 
the creation of / Am. Without will man would be a ghost, 
a shadow, a claim of stability without the substance at the 
center. As will is the projection of / Am, it is the most 
substantial of man's faculties. It is his very self, and to 
give it up seems like destroying the man. And it is self-
destruction to give up the will to any except its source, God. 
This is why that branch of hypnotism which practices con-
trol of the will, and that phase of spiritualism which devel-
ops mediumship, are so dangerous. Once give up your will 
to the control of another, and you have lost a certain ele-
ment of your individuality. When the will is made to 
relinquish its hold upon the brain and nerves, and another 
will steps in, there is a transgression of the creative law, 
and trouble always follows. 

The / Am is the metaphysical name of the spiritual 
self, as distinguished from the mortal self. One is governed 
by God, the other by self. Christ is the Scriptural name 
for spiritual I Am. Jesus called it the Father. It is the 
Father of the personal will, and a conscious unity between 
the two must finally be made to preserve the oneness of 
creation. That is what is meant by "he that doeth the T»ill 
of my Father." We must do the very will of God in our 
wills, which is virtually surrendering to God the whole man. 



[ it is possible to get very close to the kingdom of 
f heaven by doing good works and surrendering to the Spirit 
the various faculties of the mind, but we can never fully 
enter into and abide in heaven, or Divine Harmony, without 
surrendering all that makes up the personality, of which the '• 
will is the center. ; 

So we see that we have to whittle the will away by 
| giving up our personal works done in the name of the Lord. 
We may be a prophet and worker of miracles, like Elijah, 
yet not permanently enter the kingdom of heaven. Elijah 

was taken into heaven in a fiery chariot drawn by horses of' 
fire, and the symbol is suggestive of his destructive methods. 
He healed one woman's son, and killed priests and soldiers 
enough to make a small army. He was not allowed to stay 
in heaven, but appeared on earth again in the personality 
of John the Baptist, according to Jesus (Matt 11 :J4) . 

It is possible to heal and do good works in the name 
of the Lord, and claim these works as evidence of the truth 
of our doctrine, and yet be unrecognized by the Lord in the 
final summing up. Many honest people are in this day 
basing their entry into the kingdom on their ability to heal 
the sick. Yet Jesus says that unless they are doing God's 
will in all things they will be declared workers of iniquity. 
Right along with this healing power is usually die desire 
for personal recognition on the part of the healer. He is 
not working wholly in the name of die Lord, but for self 
also. This is selfishness, which is a barrier at the door of 
Divine Harmony. Then again, works of a mystical "char-
acter are performed in the name of the Christ, while the true 
Christian spirit of modesty and love is lacking. No merit is 
made in spirit by such methods. Some work for the erection 
of temporal churches in which to worship the Lord. They 
are like the man who built his house upon the sand; their 
foundation is the shifting substance of human thought, and 
in the time of trial they will be found wanting. 

Spiritual character is the rock-foundation of Being. 
Build yourself into God, and you will find yourself in heaven 
right here. Let go the little self and take hold of the Big 
Self. "Not my will, but thine be done." 



February 9, 1936 
Luke 6:39-49 

INTERPRETATION 

BEFORE WE CAN DEVELOP OUR FACULTIES IN CON-
FORMITY WITH THE CHRIST IDEAL, WHAT IS NECESSARY? 

Our understanding must be quickened to re-
cognize spiritual truth when we hear it, and we 
must have an "honest and good heart" that causes 
us to work patiently and persistently towards the 
desired end. 

WHAT IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO LIFE? 

We are responsible for our thoughts, feelings, 
and emotions. 

EXPLAIN HOW WE MAKE THESE CHARACTERIZE US. 

As we train our thoughts, feelings, and actions 
(disciples) to express our will, we stamp them 
with our identity so that they become charactistic 
of us. 

IS THE HABIT OF PICKING PETTY FAULTS IN OTHERS 
SELF-REVEALING? 

This habit betrays the serious fault of a consc- ,| 
iousness of evil rather than of good in the one 
so addicted." The mote in the eye of the one who 
offends us betrays the beam in our own. 

HOW CAN WE ENTER INTO CONSCIOUSNESS OF THE GOOD? 

By acknowledging that only the good is true, and 
acting accordingly, one loses sight of evil and 
becomes conscious of the good. 

"EACH TREE IS KNOWN BY ITS OWN FRUIT." HOW DOES 
ThIS STATEMENT APPLY TO LIFE? 

Good and evil impulses in the heart make their 
presence known in the outer life. The one whc 
lives a good life surrounds himself with an at-
mosphere of goodness. The one whose subconscious 
life is evil impresses others as evil. 

* 



(2r 
DOES SUBCONSCIOUS EVTL INFLUENCE MEN IN STILL 

MORE SUBTLE WAYS? § 
Evil thoughts and Impulses lessen man's under- I 

standing of what is true, whereas subconscious f 
goodness enlarges it. 1 
TO ABIDE IN THE CHRIST CONSCIOUSNESS, DOES ONE J 

HAVE TO ACKNOWLEDGE IT? . $ 
Consciousness is a matter of thought and feel- I 

ing, but unless these issue in action the con- I 
sciousness recedes and at length is withdrawn I 
altogether and replaced by another. The true j 
Christ consciousness is always worthy of the | 
name; "an opinion is a deed." | 

NAME THE STORMS THAT ARE POWERLESS TO MOVE THE * 
LIFE POUNDED ON THE ROCK OP TRUTH. 1 

1 
Storms of fear, hate, strife, cowardice, and f 

other negative waves of feeling that sweep over f 
us cannot avail to overcome us if ww have estab- ^ 
lished ourselves in the consciousness of the J 
Christ. | 

October 27, 1940 - ] 
L u k e 6 : 4 3 - 4 . 5 j 

f^43. tor there w no good tree thatbring- § 
eth forth corrupt fruit; nor again a corrupt | 
tree that bringeth forth good fruit. 9 

44. For each-tree is known by its own 1 
fruit. For of thorns men do not gather figs, I 
nor of a bramble bush gather they grapes. g 

45. The good man out of the good treasure f 
of his heart bringeth forth that which is 
good; and the evil man out of the evil * 
treasure bringeth forth that which is evil: | 
for out of the abundance of the heart his 1 
imouth speaketh. _ •*' 
« In what respect Is the "tree .. . known ' a 
by its own fruit"? | 

Character is the fruit of the tree of | 
life by which each one is known. Other t | 
identifying marks may mislead, but char- I 
acter cannot be misinterpreted. It I 
speaks for itself. | 

Explain the words "out of the abun- I 
dance of the heart his mouth speaketh." 

The abundance of the heart is the \ 
dominant thought that occupies the sub- f 
consciousness to the exclusion of all | 
other interests. Although this thought I 
may be kept subconscious it crops out in 
various unexpected ways in obedience | 
to the rule that "ever the inner becomes | 
the outer." I 


